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Michael Baxter 21. října 2023

Tým speciálních jednotek-Spetznas rozdrtil
adrenochromový kartel na Ukrajině
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Zatímco svět čeká na další krok Izraele v Gaze, ve východní Evropě
zuří bitva stejného významu jako nezastavitelné peklo: boj za definitivní
zničení ukrajinských syndikátů obchodujících s dětmi a
adrenochromových farem, dvou cílů neoddělitelně spojených od doby,
kdy zločinecký Bidenův režim začal financovat. Volodymyr Zelenskyy a
jeho kriminální spoluspiklenci na začátku roku 2022.
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V srpnu Real Raw News exkluzivně informovaly o společném týmu
amerických speciálních sil a ruského týmu Spetznas , který spojil své
síly a spojil své schopnosti, aby hledal pohřešované děti na Ukrajině a
v Polsku, jak schválili generál Eric M. Smith a ruský ministr obrany
Sergei Shoigu. . Jejich nařízení také zahrnovalo zničení
adrenochromech laboratoří a jejich operátorů, prostředníků a honchos.

Podle zdrojů z kanceláří generála Smithe a z FSB, ruské Federální
bezpečnostní služby, společná jednotka převrhla mnohamiliardový
adrenochromový kartel, který beztrestně operoval podél ukrajinsko-
polské hranice. Zdroje uvedly, že jednotka strávila první polovinu října
rozebíráním Radčenkova kartelu, který unesl nespočet dětí, vysál jejich
nadledvinky do sucha a poté, co je vyživil zpět k rozumnému zdraví, je
prodal pedofilům a do sexuálního otroctví. Údajně mohou být děti
několikrát drénovány, než se nadledvinová tekutina stane inertní.

FSB uvedla, že kartel Petra Radčenka byl nepřímo financován
Bidenovým režimem a manipuloval s padesáti procenty adrenochromu
vyváženého za ukrajinské hranice.

"Váš falešný prezident Biden dává psovi Zelenskyj peníze." Zelenskyj
to dává kartelům. Kartely vyrábějí a dodávají Adrenochrom,“ řekl
agentuře RRN agent FSB Andrej Zacharov.

Hlavní informace, které vedly k držení kartelu, pocházely z
elektronických zařízení patřících Mykole Taranovi, speciálnímu
obchodníkovi s adrenochromem/Spetznasovi zabitému v srpnu . Data
na Taranových pevných discích zavedla elitní komanda do
nestřeženého skladiště v Ustyluhu na Ukrajině, necelou míli od hranic s
Polskem.

Na papíře byla budova pronajata společnosti Neptune Company Ltd.,
„jedinému tuzemskému výrobci žvýkaček pro děti s nálepkami a
tetováním pro zvláště malé děti do 15 let na Ukrajině“, uvádí web

https://realrawnews.com/2023/08/joint-u-s-special-forces-spetznas-team-rescues-73-children-in-ukraine/
https://realrawnews.com/2023/08/special-forces-spetznas-team-kills-pedo-kingpin-in-ukraine/
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ukrajinského ministerstva pro hospodářský rozvoj a obchod.

Speciální jednotky/Spetznas sledovaly budovu a neviděly žádnou
žvýkačku ani tetování, a kdokoli obsadil sklad, zdálo se, že odešel
narychlo a nechal za sebou tři desítky lékařských ledniček, které se
často používají k chlazení adrenochromu, a 6 000 gramů fentanylu,
jedné z několika syntetické opioidy běžné ve formulacích
Adrenochromu. Našli také rozložené ostatky muže s kulkou v hlavě a
jehož identifikaci a mobilní telefon vrazi pohodlně nechali na místě.
Spetznas ho znal jako Sergeje Nicholase, plodného ukrajinského
obchodníka s drogami se zálibou prodávat drogy školním dětem. Z
neznámých důvodů kartel zjevně praštil svého stoupence.

Tým speciálních sil-Spetznas nastavil výbušniny a zničil budovu.

Informace z Nicholasova telefonu zavedly tým přes hranice do
Hrubieszówa v Polsku, kde hledali muže jménem Arek Ordyan a jeho
manželku Tamaru. Tito mezinárodní zprostředkovatelé adrenochromu
se maskovali jako potulní aktivisté za občanská práva, když měli
přestávku v přesunu tisíců litrů rafinovaného adrenochromu po Evropě
a do Spojených států. Podle FSB byli Ordyani přáteli Zelenského a
nejziskovějších prodejců Kartelu Radčenko.

Mezi jejich 13 domy v sedmi zemích byl okouzlující dvoupatrový dům s
upravenými trávníky vpředu a vzadu, pěstěnými křovinami, mřížovím
vinné révy, bílým laťkovým plotem a čtyřmi hlídači v kalašnikovech,
kteří procházeli po obvodu. Jednotka si poradila se strážníky a vnikla
do domu. Našli pár vyvedený z mysli na Adrenochromu v ložnici v patře
vedle páru vyčerpaných infuzních vaků. Žena se pokusila promluvit, ale
její slova vycházela pomalu a podivně, nesouvisle, zatímco Arek
Ordyan projevoval nepřirozenou sílu, jednou rukou zvedl 200librový
cementový podstavec a mrštil jej na Spetznase. Pokud farmaceutický
koktejl zvýšil sílu, neuděloval kulkám nezranitelnost. Výstřely ze
Spetznaových AK-74 a karabiny M4 speciálních jednotek rozsvítily
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Areka jako vánoční stromeček. Ležel mrtvý na huňatém koberci
nasyceném krví. Jeho žena měla bezvýraznou tvář bez emocí. "Je to
jen malý bonbón," řekla. Poté se pokusila vyjednávat a nabídla
jednotkovému sexu za svobodu.

"Máš něco, co chceme," řekl jí Spetznas, "a není to tvoje tělo."

Pohlédla na manželovu ventilovanou mrtvolu. "Stejně to byl jen pytel
masa." Znáte výraz? Ani nevím, kdy a kde teď jsem."

"Společně to zjistíme," řekl Spetznas a vstříkl jí svůj vlastní bonbón,
Naxolon, aby působil proti závratným účinkům Adrenochromu, a
Polonium, vysoce radioaktivní jed, který může v koncentrovaných
dávkách rychle zabíjet.

Ukázal jí injekční stříkačku. "Tohle tě rychle zabije." Když nám řekneš,
co potřebujeme vědět, a říkáš pravdu, dám ti protijed. Nebo tady
zemřeš krvácející každým otvorem,“ řekli Spetznaovi.

Zdroje Real Raw News v kanceláři generála Smithe a na FSB
zpochybnily nuance výše uvedené interakce. Agent FSB Andrei
Zacharov řekl, že velitel amerických speciálních jednotek byl proti
otravě, zatímco Smithova kancelář uvedla, že oba vodci souhlasili s
otravou „tu mrchu“.

Bez ohledu na to mluvila a prozradila údajné místo pobytu Radčenka a
jeho zásob na Ukrajině. Když se jí zeptali na desítky tisíc
pohřešovaných a unesených dětí, na okamžik zmlkla. Pak řekla, že
Rodčenko neunesl děti ani neodsával adrenochrom, že pouze
distribuoval hotový produkt poté, co „ostatní“ udělali tu nejšpinavější
práci. Vojáci jí nevěřili, ale neměla na to nic jiného než: "Dej mi lék!"

"Ach, neexistuje žádný protijed," řekli jí a nechali ji zemřít.
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"Teď víte, jak to děláme v Rusku," řekli Spetznaovi svým americkým
protějškům. „Nepoháníme viníky před soud. Ztrácí to čas. Zasloužila by
si mnohem horší."

Její informace přivedly jednotku zpět na Ukrajinu, kde se rozdělili do
dvou taktických týmů. Jedna pronikla do Kyjevského sabatu Deep
State a zavedla dohled na Radčenkův honosný městský dům v bohaté
Pečerském okrese podél řeky Dněpr, v regionu magicky nedotčeném
po dvou letech údajného neustávajícího nepřátelství.

"Nebombardujeme civilisty, jak říkají vaše média," řekl Spetznas svému
spolupracovníkovi ze speciálních sil. "Máme tě rádi. Útočíme pouze na
Deep State."

Druhý tým se mezitím vydal na dlouhou cestu do historického Lucku na
severozápadě Ukrajiny, kde pět mil severně od města našel
průmyslový park hemžící se podezřelou aktivitou – osmičlenné
bezpečnostní týmy hlídkovaly plot z žiletkového drátu a kontrolovaly
průkazy totožnosti. osoby ve vozidlech, které chtějí projet jediným
místem vstupu. Nejméně 50 aut a tucet tahačů bylo zaparkováno na
spoustě, kterou všude sledovaly bezpečnostní kamery. Vybočující
štěrková cesta za plotem vedla k nekontrolovanému letišti s 5000 stop
dlouhou dlážděnou ranvejí, na které seděl na volnoběh běžící
turbovrtulový Antonov AN-140. Muži nakládali do letadla lékařské
chladiče. Na obou stranách ranveje stráže v technických vozidlech –
vojenský žargon pro lehké improvizované bojové vozidlo, typicky civilní
pick-up s otevřenou zádí nebo vozidlo s pohonem všech čtyř kol,
namontované na kulometu – sledovaly nakladače a provoz vjíždějící a
vyjíždějící z letiště. přistávací dráha.

"Adrenochrom?" zeptal se operátor speciálních sil.

"Adrenochrom," potvrdil Spetznas.
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Jednotka, řekl agent Zacharov RRN, zvažovala útok na letiště a
průmyslový park, ale váhala, protože nemohla vědět, zda jsou uvnitř
unesené děti připoutané k nosítkům s jehlami a polyuretanovými
hadičkami, které jim trčí z krku.

"Pokud je tam byť jen jedno dítě, nechtějí to riskovat," řekl Zacharov.

Ten večer si vybrali dělníka, sledovali ho z průmyslového parku do jeho
bytu v Lucku a zadrželi ho u jeho prahu. Když voják speciálních sil
vyhrožoval, že muže podřízne hrdlo od ucha k uchu, schoval se a
podvolil se žádostem o informace s tím, že v průmyslovém parku
nejsou žádné děti, pouze 250 000 litrů chlazeného adrenochrome a
polovojenská jednotka dostatečně velká, aby vést malou válku. Řekl,
že pokud se následující den nedostaví do práce v 6:00, tato jednotka
jeho nepřítomnost prošetří.

"Řekni mi pravdu o tom, kolik dětí tam je, a my tě necháme žít," řekl mu
Spetznas.

"Žádné děti. Přísahám,“ odpověděl dělník.

"Pokud budeš lhát, přijdeme si pro tebe." Přijedeme pro vaši rodinu.
Pokud nemáte rodinu, pak vaši přátelé. Nikdo, koho znáte, ani váš pes,
pokud ho máte, nebude v bezpečí,“ řekli Spetznaovi.

"Přísahám," opakoval muž, "nemáme žádné děti."

Spetznaovi mu podřízli hrdlo od ucha k uchu a nechali ho vykrvácet.

Oba týmy informovaly ministra obrany Šojgua o svém postupu a bylo
dosaženo rozhodnutí.

10. října ve 23:00, hodinu poté, co dělník vykrvácel u svých dveří,
pršely na průmyslový park a letiště ruské řízené střely, rozbily ranvej a
srovnaly se zemí budovy, až zbyly jen hromady doutnajících sutin a
kroucená ocel.
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Když rakety zasypaly park, kyjevský tým zaútočil na Radčenkovu vilu a
zabil jeho, jeho milenku, dva tucty ozbrojených strážců a bohužel i
devítiletého chlapce Radčenka, kterého znásilňoval.

"Nevinní někdy uvíznou ve válečné mlze." Neexistuje nic takového jako
dokonalý plán; je to mýtus,“ řekl náš zdroj z kanceláře generála Smithe.
"To by mělo způsobit velkou trhlinu v obchodu s adrenochromem, ale
stále je tu tolik dětí, o kterých se nemluví."

"Ministr obrany Sergej Šojgu označil misi za velký úspěch," řekl
Zacharov RRN. "Adrenochrom by byl exportován do USA a Ruska,
kamkoli." Ztráta mladého chlapce je tragická, ale jaký by mohl mít život
poté, co byl tím monstrem opakovaně znásilňován. Nyní je s Bohem –
s chlapcem, ne s Radčenkem. Je někde jinde."

Podle zdrojů tým pokračuje v pátrání po uvězněných dětech.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2
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Vydělávám 90 dolarů za hodinu prací z domova. Nikdy jsem si
nepředstavoval, že je to upřímné, ale můj nejbližší společník vydělává
16 000 amerických dolarů měsíčně prací na spojení, což pro mě bylo
opravdu ohromující, předepsala mi, abych to jednoduše zkusil. Každý
si tuto práci nyní musí vyzkoušet pomocí 

 této webové stránky..  www.Payathome9.com

Naposledy upraveno před 12 minutami uživatelem barshembar

FUJ, NIKDY nepochopím, proč mají tito DOSPĚLÍ takovou fixaci na
sex s dětmi? Nikdy……………. je to tak hnusné a rozhodně to není
život pro žádné DÍTĚ………………….. Bůh jim pomoz……. Jsem rád,
že to místo vyhodili do povětří, ale znovu, KDE JSOU VŠECHNY
POHŘEŠENÉ DĚTI? Vztahy a zvěrstva Clintonovy nadace, Obamy,
Bidena, Bushovy, Cheney, pelosi, schiftyschiff, bootyjuice a
Mayorkas……………………… Myslím to vážně. JAKÁ HLAVA
ZVRŽENÝCH, ZLÝCH, ZLÝCH, NEMOCNÝCH BASTARDŮ!!!!!!

Nikdy nebudete schopni pochopit nebo vysvětlit groteskní duševní
nemoc bez svědomí. Není s tím v žádném případě žádný důvod. Jsou
to emoce mimo kontrolu bez logiky nebo inteligentního účelu – jen
chvilkové vzrušení z jednoho okamžiku na druhý. Takoví lidé jsou horší
než zvířata a lze tvrdit, že nejsou lidé.

Válka v Izraeli odhaluje plán vojenského průmyslového komplexu
ovládnout svět.

Čeká se na aktivaci EBS pro plán Q na záchranu světa.

Protože Izrael byl vytvořen v roce 1948, kde je tedy skutečný Izrael?

Protože Q říká, že Izrael je poslední a USA jsou poslední, pak říkám,
že Amerika je ve skutečnosti Izrael.

Dobře, právě jsem s tímhle objel celý svět.
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… Rubix Q na telegramu

Poznámka Judy:

So. 21. října NALÉHAVÉ! VOJENSKÁ INTELIKA: Elon Musk, Trump a
tajná moc za Cheyenne Mountain; Řízené energetické zbraně, globální
geopolitika, vojensko-průmyslový komplex, národní obrana a generál
Q. Charles Q. Brown Jr. 

 – American Media Group com.

pá. 20. října Bomba! Aktivace EBS 22. října: Bidenův odchod do
důchodu, Trumpův návrat a plán Bílého klobouku odhaleny! – Věstník

KISSIGER QUOTE 2009 ” Jakmile hlava přijme povinné očkování, je
konec hry. Přijmou cokoli – násilné samotné nebo darování orgánů „pro
větší dobro“. Můžeme geneticky modifikovat děti a sterilizovat je „pro
větší dobro“. Ovládejte ovčí mysli a ovládáte stádo. Výrobci vakcín
vydělávají miliardy. A mnozí z vás v této místnosti jsou investoři. Je to
velká výhra."

Since 1913 U.S. Taxpayers have been saying taxes on money they
earned, taxes on money they spend, and taxes on things they own that
the already paid taxes on with already taxed money-and they are to
paying those taxes to the Deep State Cabal through the Cabal’s
privately owned Federal Reserve IRS – witch charges the U.S.
taxpayers interest to use their own monies to pay the Cabal- controlled
federal employees.

I love these articles about justice being delivered. I’d be raising my
hand to the Special forces and saying “OH OH, CAN I HAVE A TURN?
or 2 ….or 3….or 4..lol!!!

Michael Baxter: “The woman tried to speak, but her words came out
slow and odd, incoherently, while Arek Ordyan displayed unnatural
strength, lifting a 200-pound cement pedestal with one hand and
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hurling it at a Spetznas.”

When I read this I had a thought. Assuming Mr. Ordyan WAS NOT a
bodybuilder ‘bulging with muscles’, could it be that the adenochrome
opens up ‘pathways’ to ‘super strength’ supplied by demons?

—————-

And they came over unto the other side of the sea, into the country of
the Gadarenes. And when he was come out of the ship, immediately
there met him out of the tombs a man with an unclean spirit, Who had
[his] dwelling among the tombs; and no man could bind him, no, not
with chains: Because that he had been often bound with fetters and
chains, and the chains had been plucked asunder by him, and the
fetters broken in pieces: neither could any [man] tame him. And always,
night and day, he was in the mountains, and in the tombs, crying, and
cutting himself with stones.

But when he saw Jesus afar off, he ran and worshipped him, And cried
with a loud voice, and said, What have I to do with thee, Jesus, [thou]
Son of the most high God? I adjure thee by God, that thou torment me
not. For he said unto him, Come out of the man, [thou] unclean spirit.
And he asked him, What [is] thy name? And he answered, saying, My
name [is] Legion: for we are many. And he besought him much that he
would not send them away out of the country. Now there was there nigh
unto the mountains a great herd of swine feeding. And all the devils
besought him, saying, Send us into the swine, that we may enter into
them.

And forthwith Jesus gave them leave. And the unclean spirits went out,
and entered into the swine: and the herd ran violently down a steep
place into the sea, (they were about two thousand;) and were choked in
the sea.
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And they that fed the swine fled, and told [it] in the city, and in the
country. And they went out to see what it was that was done. And they
come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with the devil, and
had the legion, sitting, and clothed, and in his right mind: and they were
afraid. And they that saw [it] told them how it befell to him that was
possessed with the devil, and [also] concerning the swine.

And they began to pray him to depart out of their coasts. And when he
was come into the ship, he that had been possessed with the devil
prayed him that he might be with him. Howbeit Jesus suffered him not,
but saith unto him, Go home to thy friends, and tell them how great
things the Lord hath done for thee, and hath had compassion on thee.

— Mark 5:1-19 KJV Bible
 https ://bibleprotector. com/TEXT-PCE.zip

BONUS:

Proving God exists using Math

https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v=z0hxb5UVaNE

Appears logical, does NOT quote from the (KJV) Bible, and ‘does not
grasp at straws’.

Another (possible?) proof that ‘God exists’.

There are (only?) two camps of thought: the ‘Big Bang’ers

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Big_Bang

and ‘In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth. (Genesis
1:1)’.

‘Big Bang’ers say everything came from that: outer space, planets,
solar systems, etc.
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‘Genesis 1:1’ers say everything came from Almighty God and that outer
space, planets, solar systems, etc. DOES NOT EXIST due to stuff like
that is not mentioned in the (KJV) Bible along several verses that
describe Earth as being ‘flat, fixed, and immobile’.

Here is the gist of the (possible) proof that the (KJV) Bible is correct,
true, and from Almighty God.

There is a special ‘horizon formula’/rule of thumb that objects in the
distance drop/’curve away’ at the rate of 8 inches per mile squared.

For that to work–and for the Earth to appear flat, for the sake of
argument, consider if the Earth was an infinitely large sphere where the
‘horizon formula’/rule of thumb somehow works. Both camps
mentioned above are happy.

But there is a problem.

If Earth was an infinitely large sphere, how could finite periods of night
and day exist? Presumably, one-half of Earth would always be in
daylight and the other half would always be in nighttime.

Forever.

But that is not the case. There are always alternating periods of day
and night of about 12 hours anywhere on Earth (‘on average’). Hopeful
the above proof is an acceptable form of

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Reductio_ad_absurdum

with the most famous proof of this type being

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Euclid%27s_theorem

[ See also

https ://t5k. org/notes/proofs/infinite/euclids.html
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and

http ://aleph0. clarku.
edu/%7Edjoyce/java/elements/bookIX/propIX20.html ]

In the end, it means that Earth cannot be both an infinitely large sphere
and a flat plane at the same time. Thanks to prior online research
uncovering these clips

Disney Presents NASA on Thin Ice
 https ://www. bitchute. com/video/Q5mYebtU1ixZ/

[ Official, directly downloadable version available here:

https ://odysee. com/@ODDTV:b ]

Flat Earth Clues – Directors Cut – Mark Sargent – Under the Dome –
They are hiding GOD

 https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v=4SlRsbQ3nfM

[Google/YouTube ‘hides’ this one. Why? You will NEVER find it if you
haven’t seen it already. YouTube search ‘hung’ for quite a bit of time
before showing a link to Mr. Sargent’s YouTube page. How many ‘Mark
Sargent’ are there on YouTube? Was the delay a form of ”dirty tricks’ to
‘hide further’ the above clip?]

The Genesis Revelation – How the Bible absolutely describes an
enclosed world cosmology

 https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v=0jdBiz_vwe0

[Rest In Peace, Mr. Skiba and thanks for posting this clip. His YouTube
site came up ‘instantly’ in spite of accidentally leaving off the last letter
of his last name and misspelling it in the process.]

I believe the (KJV) Bible contains the only true, accurate account of the
origin of Earth and all that is within it.
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—————-

P.S. The two “Talk Or Die (Anyway)” moments from the Spetznas in this
story–truly ‘hard men’ doing ‘hard jobs’ for a good cause. The first one
happened in a different manner to

https ://en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Poisoning_of_Alexander_Litvinenko

So that should help indicate that today’s story from Michael Baxter is
true/plausible and not a ‘spun yarn’.

The problem with the flat earth hypothesis, besides eclipses, the
clockwise & counter clockwise apparent motion of the stars around the
north star in the northern hemisphere with the southern cross in the
south, the Clarke Belt satellite progression, the fact that the sun is
further away from the earth when perpendicular to the northern
hemisphere in the summer, yet closer in the winter when viewed over
the south…

… Is that The Bible claims that God hung the earth on “nothing”, and it’s heaven that
has pillars:

    ” He stretcheth out the north over the empty place, and hangeth the
earth upon nothing. He bindeth up the waters in his thick clouds; and
the cloud is not rent under them. He holdeth back the face of his
throne, and spreadeth his cloud upon it. He hath compassed the waters
with bounds, until the day and night come to an end. The pillars of
heaven tremble and are astonished at his reproof.” JOB 26:7~11 Job
speaking.

Last edited 42 minutes ago by Theophile

With world attention on Israel, it appears now may be a good time to
take down Ukraine once and for all. Get it done. Now. Killing these
godless criminals in a combat situation is a lot faster and quicker … so
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do it. These Special Forces-Spetznas teams are having good
successes on the ground. Let them rock and get the job done!

Thanks Michael for this great good news report, though we known it
must have been difficult to concentrate while treating a health condition.

Truly a dietician is the health provider in your situation … our bodies
are natural chemicals and the foods we consume are chemicals …
dieticians know which chemicals harm and help the body. A discussion
of foods and liquids you consume will lead to correction and sustained
health and wellness. Get well soon.

This strike ot’ta raise the richie’s adrenochrome price through the roof. I
like how the Russians handle the criminals, as their judge, jury and
executioner, using unsavory methods on the spot and not using the
US’s practice of bleeding heart trials, lawyers and other nutty judicial
practices. They aint got time for unecessary bullshit to drag them
down……

I am pretty proud of our people working with them.Under them.They
are ok with it.

Holy crap, this is so evil and so massive. Glad to see American and
Russian military are putting a stop to this. MAGA!

My goodness MB ~ This is your best ever. Heart palpitations, closing
eyes..rough, but great🌹

Unfortunately, I read back in order to refer to something in your
fantastic report (after I calmed down) ~ It happened again. Very good.

Reminding myself always, no human can do these horrendous things
to children.
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Wow, with these US(and Russian) military operations at the Ukraine-
Poland border, well, it suggests that all those deep staters that are
hiding in Ukraine and overseas are,,,,, well, not secure. Especially in
Ukraine.

The Deep Staters in Ukraine and Poland should double-bolt their doors
and double up on their security guards, and NOT GO OUTSIDE,
because the US military is in your neighbourhood. AND not just that,
they are teamed up with the Spetznas, and those boys (and ladies) do
not bother with Military Tribunals.

You can run, but you can’t hide:)

Now would be the perfect time to pay all the traitors who have run from
the White Hats a nice little visit. Just write down the names of the ones
you take out so they can be marked off the list.

Sounds like Lloyd Austin the stuffed hog is a target himself in the
Ukraine. I’m surprised Prince Andrew is not a target himself.

 He traveled into Kiev tagging along with UK FM James Cleverly, who
wanted to speak with the Ukrainian leaders there and to assure them of
the UK’s support. Meanwhile,. the happy prince turned divorced,
demented sex offender goes to a nightclub and requested two children,
a boy and a girl to molest.

 After he molests them, he take them out and tells them they are going
to Paris. Obviously, the kids are scared. They rightly fear it’s going to
be more abuse. He flies out of Kiev with the kids, without Mr. Cleverly,
and proceeds to France to molest the kids.

 Needless to say the fakestream media does not touch this radioactive
story. Even sexually deviant criminal princes must be protected.

Somehow we can presume Zelensky the scumdog found out about it —
did he provide the kids to Andrew, since Z-whore is a paedo himself,
has a harem of children to rape and he gave Adrenochrome to his
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fellow chomo, Joey Bribes Biden, when also has properties to have sex
with kids in, that RRN reported on in 2021 and after?

Stay tuned.

Wow! Great job! I read one injection of adrenochrome cost $250,000!
That’s why it’s the drug of the elite!

 I bet that hit not only hurt their bottom line, but they can’t receive their
“candy”, and will soon be going into withdrawal’s!

 Couldn’t happen to a better group of people!

For those skeptical of the 250,000 liters of harvested adrenochrome,
the report a while back of the few intercepted semi trucks full of dried
adrenochrome headed to Canada seems to also have been
whitewashed off the Internet.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. y I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000
US dollars a month by working on the connection, that was truly
astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply.
Everybody must try this job now by just

 using this website…………W w w.M o n e y P a y 1.c o m

They are running out of abandoned warehouses and posh villas.
Prayers for the boy and his family. I appreciate the Russians’
accelerated judicial system. The evil must stop. God bless.

Again, Spetznas employs the Putinize Protocol Process on these
scum. So efficacious, saving time and effort and resources.

Thank you MB!!! for giving all of us a lot more hope! about being on the winning side,
against evil ! So many things are happening, so fast in the known news , we are
privileged because of your ability, to get these news, from the trusted source of the
White Hat Military! Thank you for a well written report of their recent successes !!!!!
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Yes, I see so many comments on social media sites that say nothing is
happening and no one will ever be held accountable. I guess they don’t
tune in to MB and RRN.

Sadly, I spoke briefly with a man who walks his dog at the same park –
he was telling me how great FEMA is — completely lost and controlled
– I now avoid him and walk at a different time. Scary how many truly
controlled people are out there. There is no time or resources to do
anything other than “take the DS out”, our complacency and liberalism
is what has drug all of this out. GOD BLESS our military and those of
the Russian forces, we pray for your safety.

YOU HAVE MORE THAN YOU KNOW
 >Q. THE STORM OPERATIONS

 ( PANIC in[ ds] mil. DNC. FBI CIA.MSM ELITES etc)

“He wants to put MSNBC on trial for treason so he can execute
us!”..MSNBC Host Rachel Maddow stated during a live broadcast
referring to Donald Trump. Now the mainstream media outlets are in
PANIC as FBI insiders give real time information to MSM collective
heads and hosts, that the Storm operations are real and the military
might is behind Trump<

 _The once mocking of The Storm operations by MSNBC,MSM and the
DNC are no longer laughing. .. Even the National Intelligence director
James Clapper gave a direct interview and stated he believes Trump
will be president again and Trump is coming with revenge ( how does a
National Intelligence director with the highest CLASSIFIED security
clearance in the U.S. know that Trump is coming back? …. and going
to arrest everyone for treason, and Clapper gave information that
people are scared ( inside dnc , government and military) Clapper also
Stated General Milley was wrong in his assessment that Trump was
going to be gone.

 _United States General Milley once leader of the Pentagon chief of
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staff is now publicly making the rounds to MSM and stating he is not a
trader and it's becoming obvious he knows Trump is coming with
military operations to arrest everyone that was involved in the military
COUP of Donald J Trump in the 2020 elections.

 (Rockefellers CIA Bush family installed Obama and Clapper and
together with heads of military industrial complex pulled a MILITARY
COUP ON TRUMP

 (as it's known now to Real Anons , the stolen elections were actual
military operations to entrap the [ ds] U.S. mil. And the CABAL forces of
Rockerfellers. Rothschild's cia ECT etc.Regimen >> why do you think
Musk changed Twitter into a black and white logo with an x and USSF
symbol is also black and white with x symbol in the middle… This are
military COMMS to let world intelligence agencies know USSF is
capturing [ DS ] ops )
Since 2019 the USSF have captured 80% percent of the DEEP STATE
OPERATIONS, MONEY, POWER GRIDS, DATA, SERVER DATA AND
FULL INFORMATION ON THE WORLD CABAL.

 Safety measures are in place dear Patriots from the world going into
full war.. But the SCARE EVENT ( near nuclear war of 2024… And
near civil war though U.S. EU . Canada ECT etc…

_NOW the TRUTH is out… THE STORM IS REAL AND TRUMP IS
COMING WITH THE MILITARY ALLIANCE AND THE ARREST WARS.
11.3

🔥 PANIC. PAIN. IN[ DS] MILITARY DIVISIONS,DNC. WORLD
ELITES AS THE STORM GAINS POWER.

Have faith world Patriots.

Military is the only way.
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My understanding, and I’m guessing the above is from QStormrider,
USSF now has possession of weapons that more or less render nukes
obsolete. And, the CCP among others know this.

It was disappointing to find QSR’s estimate for the scare event won’t
culminate until late 2024. Guys, I’m hanging in there 1 day at a time as
it is…

It is hard and for some of us the only solace is to have resources (like
Michael) because I have been permanently banned from X – I guess I
am too outspoken – at mid 70’s, widow and on the cusp of losing
everything I have and being homeless, it is worth it. My belief in Trump,
our military is unwavering, be well and strong my fellow Patriots, God
Bless

Wow…. the KEY WORDS that we are looking out for are:
 ‘THE STORM IS UPON US’ to be spoken by Trump.

‘Looking like the wind is blowing hard already.
 Keep listening out for that phrase, from Trump.

Hey, Michael.
 Does your INFO PROVIDER have info on any arrests of

 REPORTERS and NEWS ANCHORS?

Well, that would be wildly exciting!
 After silly Milley, an ANCHOR or two would have us all dancing about:)

You know, these DS anchors and reporters would be easy to lift. It’s not
like they are tooled up with 2-3 security types, or locked away in some
SAFE-bolted home, or hard to find. You could send just two JAG
people and just lift them on the way home from peddling their dirt.
Maybe get that multy-gallows thing on the go.
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I might add, that the Galactic Federation of Light that is allied with
Trump and the white hats, that controls earth and many other planets in
their control region of the milky way, will not allow any nuclear
detonations to take place. If a belligerent drops or fires one, the
magnetic ignition switch will fail and all nuke entities know this, but still
use it to spread fear to the normies and fear is their main weapon.
These are also the guys behind the Med Beds, too………

The Galactic Federation is in on this cleanup of this planet. The
vibratory energy the Draco’s left is being changed. The Draconian rule
of this planet is about over. The Draconian viewed this planet as their
food supply, hence all the missing humans. The Draco race is in
essence vampires.

EXPOSING THE TALMUD. This is the handbook and the belief system
of the satanic Khazarian Jews. These are the same people who have
been running our country and the rest of the world.

The never-ending Jewish extremist hatred of Gentiles lies, as Professor
Kevin McDonald has pointed out, in the evolutionary psychology of
Jews which is the product of both a founder-genetic effect and the
racial religion which is Judaism.

A small selection of quotations from the Talmud, which is the ultimate
source of Jewish morality, for believers and non-believing Jews alike,
illustrates in detail what extremist Jews actually think about non-Jews.

It is important to note that these quotes refer to all non-Jews (and not
just Europeans or European-Americans, although the hatred is direct
specifically directed against those groups), and is an indication of how
extremist Jews view all people of the world:

“The Jews are called human beings, but the non-Jews are not humans.
They are beasts.” 1
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“The Akum (non-Jew) is like a dog. Yes, the scripture teaches to honor
the the dog more than the non-Jew.” 2

“Even though God created the non-Jew they are still animals in human
form. It is not becoming for a Jew to be served by an animal. Therefore
he will be served by animals in human form.” 3

“A pregnant non-Jew is no better than a pregnant animal.” 4

“The souls of non-Jews come from impure spirits and are called pigs.”
5

“Although the non-Jew has the same body structure as the Jew, they
compare with the Jew like a monkey to a human.” 6

“If you eat with a Gentile, it is the same as eating with a dog.” 7

“If a Jew has a non-Jewish servant or maid who dies, one should not
express sympathy to the Jew. You should tell the Jew: “God will replace
‘your loss’, just as if one of his oxen or asses had died”.” 8

“Sexual intercourse between Gentiles is like intercourse between
animals.” 9

“It is permitted to take the body and the life of a Gentile.” 10

“It is the law to kill anyone who denies the Torah. The Christians belong
to the denying ones of the Torah.” 11

“A heretic Gentile you may kill outright with your own hands.” 12

“Every Jew, who spills the blood of the godless (non-Jews), is doing the
same as making a sacrifice to God.” 13

 ______________________________
 1. Talmud: Baba mezia, 114b 

 2. Ereget Raschi Erod. 22 30 
 3. Midrasch Talpioth, p. 255, Warsaw 1855 
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4. Coschen hamischpat 405 
5. Jalkut Rubeni gadol 12b 

 6. Schene luchoth haberith, p. 250 b 
 7. Tosapoth, Jebamoth 94b 

 8. Jore dea 377, 1 
 9. Talmud Sanhedrin 74b 

 10. Sepher ikkarim III c 25 
11. Coschen hamischpat 425 Hagah 425. 5 

 12. Talmud, Abodah Zara, 4b 
 13. Talmud: Bammidber raba c 21 & Jalkut 772

Related link

WARNING: CONTAINS DISTURBING THEMES

The Other Israel by Rev Ted Pike 1987

https ://www. bitchute. com/video/4pdCmJccPRV4/

Contains verse(s) from the Talmud likely (intentionally) left out (for
‘taste’ reasons) by Gina because they are just too shocking and are (in
part) indirectly related to some of the text of Michael Baxter’s story at
the top of this page.

The Talmud is TRULY a ‘blogroll of evil’ as I’ve heard it called in a
truther clip somewhere online in the past.

Last edited 3 hours ago by IsThisFairUse2

Michael thinks the Talmud is evil? That’s explain what he’s attracting
and keeps around here and may also explain the absence of other
Jews.

Also, Pike is a reverend. Would you accept a rabbi’s explanation of
Catholicism? If not, then why would you accept a reverend’s ideas on a
book that does not belong to him? If so, then there’s little anyone can
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do for you.

If we’re “programmed to kill” why are our murder rates so low as in non-
existent? Gina’s lying and is a liar.

Read my answer. None of it is true. If it were, don’t you think that
Jewish neighborhoods would be like Muslim ones? Really now. Gina’s
not a Biblical scholar, hardly. Go to Chabad.org, Dennis Prager or Ben
Shapiro for a better understanding ot this. If this were true, don’t you
think that more Jews would be violent? In terms of Israel, we’re
defending uorselevs.

Theyre cowards and appoint others to do their dirty work so thair hands
seem clean.. Hence the ordering of Yahshuahs death … 💯

I looked it up, and you might want to too. It means a group persecuting
those who said they were Jews when they were not. I don’t understand
why anyone would pretend to be a Jew considering allt he love we’ve
gotten down through the ages.

I looked it up, and you might want to too. It means a group persecuting
those who said they were Jews when they were not. I don’t understand
why anyone would pretend to be a Jew considering allt he love we’ve
gotten down through the ages.

Last edited 1 hour ago by Tzippo

Thanks, Gina–you saved us a lot of time & effort in trying to find these
deeply incriminating, ungodly passages. God bless you!!

She wasted people’s time because the whole thing is tripe and easy
enough to check out. Don’t let a liar like Gina be your guide. She’s
hardly a religious scholar or a scholar of any kind and sounds like she’s
troubled, just like any other bigot or anti-Semite.

Last edited 3 hours ago by Tzippo
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Deflect means to turn aside, so you used the wrong word when what I
did was dismantle your nonsense and put it back on you, which is
where it belongs. Next time, go to the proper source if you want to post
something you know nothing about. You’re not only foolish to post lies
but to try and debate me when I counter you with facts you’re not
interested in having.

Last edited 2 hours ago by Tzippo

I encourage everyone to check posts like there as they are utter
nonsense and tripe, and those who post lies like these are as barbaric
and inhumane as Hamas.

I looked up Sanhedrin 74b, and it’s a long tractate with nothing about
intercourse between a gentile and a Jew. Talmud Abodah Zara, (there
was no 4b, so there’s another mistake to add to your lies) talks about
the prohibition of idolatry.

These things are easy enough to look up, and some of the people
around here are pretty stupid, but I and a few others are not. Know that
G-d is listening and watches everyone. That’s why you have to be
careful what you say and do. I believe that there’s no room for these
kinds of things on here, but it seems that Michael feels otherwise. I’ve
been donating monthly but will no longer do so as long as crap like this
gets posted on here. Am Yisroel Chai. – The people of Israel live, since
I’m sure you know the Talmud as well as you know that expression. At
least Aimee knows better than to answer my questions. You post
bullshit that is easy enough to dispel Nice job.

Last edited 4 hours ago by Tzippo

Deflect means to turn aside, so you used the wrong word when what I
did was dismantle your nonsense and put it back on you, which is
where it belongs. Next time, go to the proper source if you want to post
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something you know nothing about. You’re not only foolish to post lies
but to try and debate me when I counter you with facts you’re not
interested in having.

Here’s another little ditty. Number eight. Everyone, even a servant, gets
time off. To make this appear like a research paper is absurd when it’s
nothing but filth and lies is absurd. I was born and raised into a Jewish
family, have gone to synagogue, and have taken classes, and I have
never heard any of this stuff anywhere, and I would know. Dennis
Prager has a wonderful channel that I encourage others to follow
because Gina and others like her have zero grasp of the religion.

Last edited 4 hours ago by Tzippo

“Your words are reactionary and mean nothing” makes no sense. How
did you come to that conclusion, and how is my refuting what she said
reactionary? I’d be careful of taking someone like Gina seriously
because her ideas are easy to tear down because they’re all lies to
begin with.

Please read my response. Gina doesn’t know anything about Judaism
or what she’d talking about. Funny that she’d bring it up here when the
article wasn’t even about that, showing what an anti-Semite she is.

Deflect means to turn aside, so you used the wrong word when what I
did was dismantle your nonsense and put it back on you, which is
where it belongs. Next time, go to the proper source if you want to post
something you know nothing about. You’re not only foolish to post lies
but to try and debate me when I counter you with facts you’re not
interested in having.

Gina knows nothing about Judaism. I checked out several of her
supposed thoughts, and they’re all untrue. I also grew up in a Jewish
house, have taken classes in Judaism and have a pretty good grasp of
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the religion. If you want to learn about us, go to Dennis Prager or
Chabad.org not someone like Gina who is a bigot and knows nothing.

You got this straight out of David Duke, chief bigot, anti-Semite and
former grand dragon of the KKK, No wonder. I wouldn’t rely on him for
anything Jewish or remotely religious. As for Tosapoth Jebamouth, I
couldn’t even find if it on Chanad.org, which is the source for all things
Jewish, meaning you probably made it up or repeated it after hearing it
at a Klan meeting.

Last edited 3 hours ago by Tzippo

Number eight. Jews do not regard those working for them as property
and are entitled to things like time off, meal breaks… We are never
allowed to gloss over the loses of gentiles working for us. Like I said.
I’ve been Jewish my entire life and have never come across any of this,
fortunately.

This is true. I researched and came same conclusion. The Talmud is
not Gods word and deceived and the most racist book I know 🤬

The Torah is G-d’s word written down and given to Moses at Mt. Sinai.
The Talmud is commentary on the Torah with Biblical scholars
explaining what the Torah is saying. The scholars don’t always agree
with each other, either. Chabad.org is a great source for Judaism as is
Dennis Prager. Having been raised Jewish and reading Gina’s
nonsense for the first time, I can honestly say she has no idea what
she’s talking about.

Last edited 2 hours ago by Tzippo

Where TH33 phuck is Tzippo with her BĮG 🧛 mouth when we need to
see her speak up on behalf of her phucked up brethren?

I replied to Gina, so what do you need? My brethren aren’t fucked up
as much as the world fucked with us.
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Last edited 1 hour ago by Tzippo

Are there any earth religions that express love through the golden rule,
besides hate…?

Judaism and Christianity as far as I know. Judaism, When asked to
define Judaism while standing on one foot, Hillel said, “Don’t do onto
others what is hateful to you,” I’m sure there’s an expression in
Christianity, but I don’t know what it is. Maybe someone around here
does.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. t I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000
US dollars a month by working on the connection, that was truly
astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply.
Everybody must try this job now by just

 using this website…………W w w.M o n e y P a y 1.c o m

God Bless our Military Alliance – saving children as they can &
demolishing the satanic adrenochrome. That poor little boy is suffering
no longer.❤🙏❤

The boy was a hero, too… in a way, he’s saved many others when
dying with his tormentor. May God keep his beautiful, innocent soul,
bless him. We should know his name, and remember him.

Er, does god have anything to say about homos?
 I thought it was not acceptable, no-yes?

I was thinking the same thing. Maybe get his DNA and trace to h I s
family. So they can have some closure.

Thank you Michael Baxter, This report bought tears to my eyes
concerning the loss of the little boy. He is in the loving arms of our
Heavenly Father… There were Angels also probably…. The WAR is
REAL and even tho I know that people have been paying for the evil
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that they have done, it still has touched more children than we can ever
really know…. We all should be praying for the children that are forced
to deal with such evil people in this world… Thank you again… The
TRUTH MUST BE TOLD…. We need to also pray for our Special
Forces and Russia’s Special Forces also They are making every effort
to free the Children and that is what it’s all about….

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. w I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000
US dollars a month by working on the connection, that was truly
astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply.
Everybody must try this job now by just

 using this website…………W w w.M o n e y P a y 1.c o m

YES, let’s do this again, stopping congress is stopping money
laundering stops also, so let’s see what Biden will do next.

That’s what all of the lying media saying, they keep saying the
Republicans are causing so much chaos ,by not choosing a Speaker
who will work with the Democrats ! No congress to approve the
spending to support the corruption, that’s been going on for years and
years ! “We The People” should tell them who to put up for Speaker !!

NK. I called our OR (dem ) rep on a totally different, Labor related
matter and her staff was lightning quick to point the finger at Rep’s. My
non-response or even a slight willingness to validate as an “issue” told
the staffer all he needed to know.

NO speaker and god forbid Nancy would be infinitely preferable. Yeah,
I’m sure if there was another GOP speaker for you to lambast/blame
daily, everything would be SO much better…

With the funding for the money laundering drying up quickly and
Congress at a stand still, the death knell will be heard all over the
globe. These POS need to be permanently removed from this world.
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Biden can’t do much mote than piss his pants.

Do you mean his “handlers”?

Last edited 2 hours ago by Kay Mitchell

When are we going after the Biden regime. All we see is tap dancing in
Congress which is BS personally I like Russia way of handleing these
monsters. We take too much time in the meantime innocent people die.
Funny how we don’t hear a word about Ukraine now that they ramped
up the fake terrorist attack in Is it real. Yeah you read that right not
Isreal but IS IT REAL.

Last edited 7 hours ago by Mondexmomma

Why hasn’t Trump ever mentioned adrenochrome ? Not a word about it
or an eradication program and stiff penalties for the dealers . Congress
has no legislation against it and I don’t think it’s even against the law .
Commercially available and can be synthesized . I guess Hunter
Thompson really put one over on a lot of people .

One’s a moron, and one’s not. What’s so hard about that? You left
yourself wide open there, and why don’t you change your handle? Eva
Braun or Wallis Simpson would suit you beautifully.

Last edited 1 hour ago by Tzippo

By their own milestones, we have to be either very close to disclosure
OR may have already passed that threshold. Polls showing uh.., “36%
approval rating for Bidan” are pure crockery, NO ONE is loving this
‘economy’ and Progressives w/ their Woke agenda are on the
defensive. To the point astute observers are declaring Woke DOA.

The DS is still dangerous and may well continue to be, as long as *1* of
them is not incarcerated, “unalived” or has one more card to play. But
wouldn’t you agree, we may now be at the point where it’s well worth
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the supposed risks..?

I believe it is still to big of a shock to make this huge of block buster
news to the world ! And coming from his lips, it wil go around the world
in hours .

DJT and The White Hats are working behind the scenes destroying all
of their labs and getting rid of the demons and rescuing children. Why
would he advertise that he knows anything? Let them do their
jobs….they are doing more to protect and rescue along with Putin than
anyone else in the world.

But is it against the law ? If so what penalties ? I can’t find a thing about
it or anyone who is in prison for it . Can you ?

No…I haven’t. It’s like no one wants to talk about what is really
happening to these children. This is not just a USA problem…but a
world problem. It is actually strange the media ignores this satanic
horror. However, I do believe the demons are doing this to children
every day.

Maybe because it’s not true . Imagine that . There are absolutely no
records or arrest reports for possession or distribution of adrenochrome
anywhere in the world. If it’s so prevalent the dealer on the corner who
got busted would have his case all over .? Think about it , something
that big can’t be repressed .

Trump knew the public wasn’t ready for such disclosure. Many fragile
minds walking around. He has, however, spoken loudly about Crimes
Against Humanity, signed and EO freezing all assets of anyone
convicted of such crimes,

 tweeted they should get the death penalty, etc. He’s also destroyed,
one way or another, the leaders of the pack while working his way
down to the minions. I bet it’s safe to say Trump has saved hundreds, if
not hundreds of thousands children’s lives since 2016.
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Public not ready , here we go again . If it’s not ready now when will it be
? Soon ? Let it rip unless you don’t think it’s true and the majority of the
country won’t either unless there is real proof . Not just an article from
one anonymous source . Picture , eyewitnesses , interviews unless you
want people to think this is like the mole people scam .

Agreed. And while not publicly acknowledging A-Chrome, he’s alluded
as much many MANY times. Simon Parkes has said on multiple
occasions; sudden and indiscriminate disclosure would result in
millions having to be put in a hospital.

Some have speculated, the general public may NEVER be told the full,
awful truth. And, keeping it as an ace up the sleeve to forewarn millions
of oblivious sleepers lest they become complacent in the future.

commercially available how—-and if can be synthesized why the need
for the kids under 12—-adrenals —how do you substitute that—-and
why are so many drying up if there is a substitution—-You see so many
movie stars are getting old and disappearing—–I guess that explains
why so many politicians and stars go to Ukraine and Eastern Europe—-
Ukraine definitely is/was the devils playground—

Look it up , it’s there . Make it for research which is no longer done .
You do know about Hunter Thompson and his adrenochrome gag ?

Well if Hilary is taking adenachrome then for sure it doesn’t work.

How much do you pay for that shit now in silly valley and is the
synthetic shit just as good? Price will probably go up now Huh?

1. “Congress has no legislation against it”?

Look at the List of Arrested and Executed Famous People.

Who do you think used adrenochrome? Almost everybody who has
power and is rich.
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So, would they make legislation against something, what they buy,
make themself younger, and so on?

2. “I don’t think it’s even against the law”???

If you take the time a read how and from where they harvest
adrenochrome you would never have said that. 

I used to wonder that as well, but then when I discovered how they are
trying to SHOW THE SHEEP the truth, one DRIP at a time, there are
just too many people that would NOT BELIEVE IT. I mean, it’s so gross
what they do to children, to even make the shit…………….. let alone,
what they do with the kids once they are no longer useful………… the
HORROR of this, would just NOT BE BELIEVED, so they need to go
after these criminals for their other “crimes” and let time pass so that
the PUBLIC will start to come to terms with REALITY………………. it’s
a horror for sure, but people still don’t believe pizzagate, or that 9/11
was planned by CHeney and Bush, or that Benghazi was to cover up
obama and killary’s gun running business…………. the atrocities that
have been going on for decades, people chose to ignore. IT makes me
sick how these libtards spend all of the time fighting for the trans
gender RIGHTS, but they could care less about HUMAN RIGHTS and
the RIGHTS OF CHILDREN…………..

We are on pins and needles until the children who are missing are
found. God bless those that do the job that we cannot imagine has to
be done to eradicate the evil in the world. The process of drugs for the
market is just wicked. How can these people live with themselves
knowing how much harm they are doing to people and the innocent
children who have no choice. Thank you for your message today.
Wishing you a speedy recovery, Michael
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These are true souls evil monsters that partake in this whole disgusting
black market trade ! America is the driving customer in the whole world
! Think about it ,Congress is GUILTY of a lot of things , seen and
unseen !!

That’s why DC has to be cleaned up with the San Fernando Valley,
Hollywood and Kiev.

 Child sex trafficking for adrenochrome, black-market organs and kid
sex brothels for wealthy paedophiles paying top dollar (the cheap child
sex brothels are in Asia for the more penurious paedophiles) not only
occur in major American cities like New York, LA, Miami, Chicago,
Phoenix and DC, it also occurs in European cities like Paris, Kiev,
Amsterdam, Berlin, Three City, according to the documentary “Eyes of
the Devil” by Patryk Vega.

 And that’s partly why child sex traffickers and Adrenochrome brokers
can afford 13 homes in multiple countries like these two worms the
Americans and Russians shot up, as well as poisoning that bitch and
slicing that bastard’s throat.

 Don’t destroy the good guys, just destroy the filthy gutter animals
destroying our boys and girls. Kids never forget the heroes and
heroines.

Remember you are not dealing with humans—–Demons and/or
demonically possessed or even hybrids which Putin himself has said
most leaders of the world are—–Notice in article the husband picked up
200 lbs with one hand (drugs can and do enhance but maybe more to it
then drugs)–remember the wife said he was just a MEAT SUIT—–gotta
read between the lines—–

Thank you Mr. Baxter for another article describing the destruction of
the Elites and Cabal. The world is going to be free from the Evil of child
trafficking and adenochrome at some point in the near future. Israel is
the next in the global cleanup. War is not fair or equitable. The
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innocents are the ones who suffer the most. The next target is Taiwan.
If the world knew about the horrific deeds these demons do, there
would be a concerted effort by everyone to destroy the evil.

Excellent article Michael Baxter, very informative!
 White Hats making progress globally…outstanding!

 Best part(s): bad guys die, good guys don’t.
 Pity about that child victim though.

 Thank You Michael Baxter.
 Thank You White Hats around the globe!

 Keep after ‘em, whoever whenever and wherever.

Vydělávám 90 dolarů za hodinu prací z domova. Nikdy jsem si
nepředstavoval, že je to upřímné, ale můj nejbližší společník vydělává
16 000 amerických dolarů měsíčně prací na spojení, což pro mě bylo
opravdu ohromující, předepsala mi, abych to jednoduše zkusil. Každý
si tuto práci musí nyní vyzkoušet pomocí

  této webové stránky……………………………………………… 
Www.BizWork1.Com

 
 


